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"More Power
Aim of

Government Becomes Frai
prise in General

Selling E
By WILLiAM C. UTLEY

EI.KCTItieiTV Is lu the air in
the valley of the Tenness
river. Energy*.pick-swtngli
ditch digging, back sweat 1

energy.bristles out of slopes whe
iiiiiiiw uiouiuuineers iiu

lagged behind the times. "More Pow
to Vou** is the slogan that seems
most to furnish a rhythm for the lulu
ing actions of the ten thousand woi
ers who have but lately come the
and whose rank Is soon to be increns
by another ten thousand. For power
the watchword of the New Deal, as
is applied to the Tennessee valley a
tlinrity.
The TVA, as It is nlphabetiea

shortened for the accommodation
breath and tongue, was created to sii
ply jobs, to improve navigation, to c(
trol Hoods, to reclaim thousands
acres of undeveloiKHi natural resourci
ami, what has come to be regarded
most important of all, to create, d
trlbure and sell electric power ut t
lowest possible cost. It has been a
thorized to use federal funds; it w
complete an expenditure of more thi
a billion dollars on Tennessee rlv
projects.
To be sure, It Is by no means all

what appears to be the largest sea
attempt ever made by the federal gc
eminent to get Into the electric powIndustry. Along the Colorado riv
$105,000,000 is going Into dams ai
reservoirs and power plants; t!
Columbia river's strength is being ha
nesseu to the tune of $711,000,00$257,000,000 Is being spent on projecalong the St. Lawrence (athoujabout two-thirds of that amount Is $
navigation improvements), and mo
projects are under way at other polnthroughout the land.

Tennessee Development.
But at the moment it is the Tenne

see development that Is holding the a
tentlon of every person and industi
whose annual budget must make s
iowances for the payment of bills f<
electrical energy. For the administrtlon has openly declared that it I
tends to offer the TVA projects as
"yardstick*' for the measurement
electric rates charged by munlcip;Plants and privately-owned electrlight and power companies everwhere. With that in mind, the TVAblossoming forth as a frank, out-an
out competitor of private enterprisegenerating, distributing and sellitelectric Cinergy to municipalisehomes, farms and industries.

if it reaches its ultimate goal if wlbid fair to effect other major changein the industry than lowering of rateit will mark the first 3erious challengfor supremacy of falling water ov«
steam at high pressure as a force f<turning generator turbines.Private utilities have for years fi
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vored the steam generating plant over

er the hydro plant.
iee Ileasons tor the favor of the steam

turbine ore sound enough. The best
njr sources of hydro electric power are. In
,re most cases, far removed from the hip
ve 'oa<l centers.that is, the areas where
er consumption Is most highly concenul-trated.
jr- Plan for 200 Dams.
k- Another dilliculty with hydro plants
re, is that, in order to supply a demand
ed that Is fairly consistent, the tlow of
Is rivers upon which the plants are situltated must he constant.

iu- To Insure perfectly controlled tlow
of the river at any point on the system,

lly the plans of the TVA include no less
of than 200 dams, all operated from n

ip- central control house. Thus over a

hi- vast area, man will be able to control
of nature by the push of a button.
£S» More difficult for the TVA to overnscome will be the lack of a :r.r.r!:ct ?**
ls_ the territory where it Is to generate,
he There are only 2,000.000 inhabitants of

the Tennessee valley, although the TVA,
ill when completed, will be generating
in 2o.000.000,000 kilowatt-hours a year, alermost a third of the total amounr requiredto supply the needs of the entire

United States in 10.12, when 79,000.ile000,000 kilowatt-hours were generated.
,v" By supplying power that is much r

er cheaper than that which the valleyires j
er arc using now. encouraging them to
"* use more and more eiecmcny, neat- v
e Ing and air-conditioning their homes

'r" with it, and making it do in home, e
farm and Industry every conceivable t

*s labor to which electric power may be (J
J 1 applied, the TVA hopes to increase the t
or load to a large degree. The directors s
re have opened a subsidiary organ!za*stion, the EHFA (Electric Home and ^

Farm Authority), whose chief func- t
tlons have been to finance customers
in their purchase of appliances of all h

* kinds.

ryTo Build Up Industry.t
il- Through the national exploitation of c

»r the low power rates and the re-making t
a- of the area into a country of model b
n- homes and homeland, the TVA will en- 1:

a deavor ro promote wholesale exodus
Df of industries and home-owners Into a
al the Tennessee valley, building up a t
Ic much greater prospective load than a

y- now exists there. All of these moves y

is have already begun to spur the private f
d- companies in the Tennessee valley to c

in similar efforts. They have reduced 0

ig rates 20 to 25 per cent and have sue- o

s, ceeded In increasing usage among their d
customers. y

IU It is easy enough to determine what p
» huL to be done to make the TVa h

s. success, but the act^a accomplish- ^
;e ments are a gargantuan task. Right 0

»r now the private plants in the area j,
»r have capacity 33% per cent in excess .

of the maximum load. All of the load r

a- centers the TVA plans to serve are al-

irphy, N. CM Thursday,

l

David E. Lilienthal.

eady served by two independent
sources.
Low rates, of course, urc the big

alklng point. The TVA, which, acordlngto the United States district
nglneer, can generate electricity at a
ost of 4.33 mills a kilowatt-hour and
ransmit it 250 miles for 1.274 mills a
Lilowatt-hour (based on a GO per cent
nad factor; should the factor drop to
>0 per cent, the transmission cost
rould double), estimates that it can
ell power wholesale to municipalities
t seven mills a kilowatt-hour. These
n turn can retail it at three cents for
he first block of the rate, two cents
or the second, then one cent and then
our mills. For normal residential use
his would be about 2% cents per kiloratt-hour.For a fully-electrified
mine, using 2.G00 kilowatt-hours a
ear, it would be only about seven
nills. Some of the municipal plants in
he area have balked at contracting to
upply service at such rates, claiming
hat they cannot break even.

New Light Bills Please.
Much publicity has been given the

nils for the first month of service
liter the city of Tupelo, Miss., began
laying electricity wholesale from the
IT A on March 1. 1034. Among the
r.Miiii|iira viicu nne uiui ui i\w«l

"...o.. who paid $210.25 for 6.5S0 kllovait-hours In January, and, under the
lew rate were able to buy 10,210 kilowatt-hoursIn March for $145.38; the
ilcl/ornn Ice Cream company, who used
learly 21 j>er cent more electricity In
Harch than In January, yet paid a bill
pproximately $36 less In March;and the
I'lipelo Cotton Mill, which paid $1,140.40in March for 26 per cent more
urrent than it paid $3,181.33 for in
fanuary.
Residential customers were pleased

with similar slashes in their bills.
According to Dr. Arthur E. Morgan,

ngineer, college president and educaor,who Is the chairman of the board
f three directors appointed to manage
he TVA projects, the rates are "conideredsufficiently low to constitute an

ccnomically feasible and desirable
iroject whenever the demand is such
hat the market Is present which will
hsorb such large quantities over the
iours of the day."
Before cheap power can mean anyhing,and before It can attract any

onsumers to the area in large numbers,erosion of the soil by flood must
>e checked and farms must be fertllzed.
Preparing the fertilizer plants at

luscle Shoals and elsewhere, to supply
he farmer with fertilizer that he can

fTord, to rejuvenate his soil to a point
rhere it will begin to produce, are
orces under the direction of Dr. HarourtA. Morgan (no relation to the
ther Dr. Morgan).who is a co-ordinator

> 1 a, ITIT A
r agncuiiun; nuu inuusuy uii tue i in

llrectorate. The third member Is the
outhful David E. Mllenthal, who Is
ewer director of the project
What they are going to do about the

larm that may come to other sections
if the country If large Industries and
lome-folks are persuaded to move In
nasses into the TVA territory, the dlectorshaven't explained.
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i(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.Member of Faculty. Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)
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Lesson for December 16
THE CHRISTIAN AND THE LORD'S

SUPPER

LESSON TEXT.I Corinthians lis
13-34.
GOLDEN TEXT.For as often as ye

eat this bread, and drink this cup. ye
do shew the Lord's death till he come,
.I Corinthians 11:26.
PRIMARY TOPIC.The Supper Jesus

Gave His Friends.
JUNIOR TOPIC.How the Lord's

Supper Began.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIIC.Why Observe the Lord's Supper?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC.RealizingChrist's Presence in theSrpper.

By the Lord's Supper here Is meant
the br?ad and the wine used as etn-

blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. Some
Christians think of the Lord's Supper
as a meal of fellowship eaten before
the Institution of the bread and the
cup. To them it means the agape or
love-feast which was practiced in the
early church. Such would prefer to
call this the Communion Instead of the
Lord's Supper. With this understanding,we can enter into the real understandingand blessing of the ordinance.

I. The Institution of (v. 23).
I. The time. It was on tlie night of

the betrayal of the Lord Jesus, after
the betrayer had been announced.
12. Circumstances of (Matt 20:20).

It was in connection with the eating
of the Passover. At the command of
Jesus the disciples made ready the
Passover, and while they were eating
Jesus took bread, blessed It, and gave
It to thetu.

3. The elements used. Bread.
doubtless common bread of the Pass-
over feast. The Cup.the fruit of the
vine.

II. The Significance of (vv. 24-20
Cf. Matt 20:20-28).

Jesus took natural and literal elementsand mi de theui to be symbols
of bis own body and blood.

1. it Is a memorial of the Lord (Lk.
22:19). When Jesus Christ left the'
world, he left the bread and the cup
for the disciples, by which to remember
him.

2. To show the Lord's sacrlticiul
death (v. 2G). He did not die as a

hero, or as an e.ample of unselfish de-
votlon, but as a substitutionary ran-
sow on the cros. he made satisfaction
for our sins.

3. It is a guaranty that our sins are
forgiven (Rom. 4:25). "It was the signetof the Son of Cod attached to re-

demption."
4. It symbolize* the believer's reeon-

tlon of Christ (1 Oor. 10:1(5). lie therebyparticipates in the body and blood
of Christ becoming a member of his
body.

5. It has a forward look to a com-
pleted redemption (v. 2C). Wlieu faith
in Christ is exercised, redemption be-
gins, and its completion will take place
at the coming of Christ (1 Thess. 4:10,
17). The bread and the cup constitute
the keepsake of the Lord until he re-
turns.

III. Qualifications for Participation
In the Lord's Supper (vv. 27-29).

1. A proper apprehension of its
meaning (v. 27). Bating and drinking
unworthily primarily refers not to the
demerit of the communicant, but to his
failure to grasp the meaning and Im-
portanee of the ordinance. Only regeneratedpersons can discern the
Lord's body. Faith In the integrity of
Christ's person and work is essential.
Anyone who does not believe In the
absolute deity of Christ and his vlcnrlIous atonement is an unworthy corarau|nicant.

2. Church membership (1 Cor. 11:18i22). The Lord's body is the church,
which Is composed of regenerated men
and women united to Jesus Christ as
head, and to each other as members
of that body, by the Holy Spirit.

3. An orderly walk. Conduct which
disqualifies for participation in the
Lord's supper:

a. Immorality (1 Cor. 5:1-13). It Is
most perilous for one who Is guilty of
immorality to approach the Lord's taIble (v. 30). Sickness and death are
often visited upon such.

b. Heresy (Titus 3:10; 1 John 4:2,
3). This means that one who holds
false doctrine Is disqualified for participationIn the communion.

c. A Schismatic (Rom. 16:17). The
one who stirs up party strife, who
causes divisions in the church, should
be excluded from the lord's tabie.

IV. Penalty for Failure to Discern
the Lord's Body (vv. 30-34).
Approaching the I«ord's table unworthilyIssues In the visitation of sick

ness and death upon the individual.
This seems to be plainly the meaning
of "weak and sickly among you, and
many sleep." This explains the illness
of many Christians. The way to escapethe judgment is to judge our
selves.
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CROUP INSURANCE

The families of almost 5.000.000
workers in the United States are
protected by *8,912.000.000 of croup
life Insurance against the death of
their wage-earning members, accordingto an announcement of the NationalIndustrial Conference board.
This insurance is In effect through

almost 30.000 group life-insurance
contracts under which employers and
employees co-operate to protect employees'families when the wageearnerdies..Literary Digest.

Briefly Told
Affection can withstand very severestorms of vigor, but not a long

frost of indifference..Sir Walter
Scott.

MercolizedWax

uBf ' ^S/!
/i'ee/ts $kin \nunq
Absorb blemishes and discolorntions usingMcrcolized Wax daily as directed. Invisible!
particles of nscd skin are freed and nil
defects such as blackheads, ton, freckles anil
largo pores disapt»car. Skin is then beautifullyclear, velvety and so soft.face looks
years younger. Mcrcolized Wax brings out
your hidden beauty. At all leading druggists.
I.Powdered Saxolite.iI Reduces wrinkles and other age-signs. Sim- II ply dissolve one ounce Saxolite in half-pint I| witch hard and use daily as face lotion. |

Otherwise I
Gossip will Slick lo the truth If It

Is exciting enough.

(fUJm

V Figaro is far superior to old smoke houtr.
V It JmoAr fUfOrt and protcih against loss
Bf from skippers, rancidness, mold, smoks
1 house shrinkage, and hardening.
9 Regardless of the curing method used.he

safe.follow with an application of Figaro
I for smoke flavor and protection.
1 Buy from your merchant. If he doesn't
I hay Figaro, send $ 1.50 for 52 or . enough
M foe 500 lbs. of meat.
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A / A Sturdy antl Stylish Wrist
JK Watch complete only 11.SUpost»« yffy ago pu Id. t ush with order saves

tf lleCUDnoiii'y orter fee. Choice
^ of metal eenterexpanslonslavo

«* ItQsira 11 n* or P'*nu*nw ,'oather strap.
Aecunttcdepemlablotimekeeper.
Your money Uacst 'f nut perfectly

jr satisfied alter seven day trial.7 * martivs j«uki.khs. hir»i «> » . at*.

But It Palls
Getting acquainted with people la

rery Interesting In early life.

/ STOPPED UP RVNOSTRILSi
due to coldd.

I I Use Menlholatum 111in .is in
#io n«p opfn me \\l

nostrils and permit \\\freer breathing \\

NIP THAT

coLDr^:CLEANS! INTERNALLY ^
Doctor* odvtse: "The
moment a cold sot* In /7*,\T .

Mt sparingly CLEANSE
internally.* a cup V/y/TiX^lof Garfield Tn will re- \ / t\Here constipation, holp f] \ ^^Bbrook the cold's hold.
Incidentally doons out #
ho system, lacrosses
your rsslstoace At *^0, >

*" *»*> /
drug *tor*9.25c 410c.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Bin Doodrag-Stops Heir KoIBmIibporta Color ud
Beowty to Crov oad Fedod Heir

FLORESTON SHAMPOO. Ideal for dm Ineoonaetioowitb Piker's Hair Balaam.Make* tbahairaoft and fluffy. 60 eenta by mail or at drurffista.Hiacox Chemical Works, Patchocue. N Y"


